
Best Life Insurance for Seniors 

Excerpt: Choosing the right life insurance can be daunting for seniors. This guide 
will help you make an informed decision so that you can leave a lasting legacy. 

How to Choose the Best Life Insurance 
Policy for Seniors 

You have always cared for your family during your life. Now, you want to make sure 
that you provide for them after you're gone. One of the best life insurance policies 
available for seniors is final expense insurance. Burial insurance for seniors assures 
that your family members are not weighed down by the costs associated with your 
death. Below are some helpful tips for finding the best coverage for your needs.  

1. Count the Cost of Final Expense Life Insurance 

There are many price points for insurance policies for final expenses. You should 
seek to find a plan that is comfortable with your budget. At Family Legacy 
Insurance, we have many affordable options from which to choose.  

2. Consider Your Medical History when Choosing a 
Policy 

You may be afraid that a medical condition might prevent you from securing a final 
expense policy. The good news is that we have insurance programs that do not look 
at your medical history and require no medical examinations.  

3. Calculate the Coverage You Need to Cover 
Everything 

It is beneficial to figure out how much insurance you will need to cover your burial 
expenses and any outstanding debt you may leave behind. Additionally, you may 
want to provide a little extra money for your loved ones for needs outside the cost 
of your burial. This money can provide the means to buy something special to help 
keep your memory alive. One of our carriers offers coverage up to $25,000 with 
guaranteed approval for seniors between the ages of 50 and 85. 

4. Consult with a Final Expense Insurance Agent 



There are many additional factors to consider when seeking to secure a life 
insurance policy for a senior. At Family Legacy Insurance, we always recommend a 
consultation to discover which program will benefit your situation the most. It costs 
you nothing to discuss your needs with us. We will make a recommendation and 
share the pros and cons of each policy with you. In many cases, we can start your 
coverage immediately.  

If you are senior trying to find life insurance, today is the day to get started with a 
policy that can ensure you leave a legacy for your family.  


